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search our different pages of parts
here

this site has a lot of pictures so be patient if you have dial up,it 
is best viewed with 800x600 resolution, and hit your refresh 
button once and awhile,it might need an extra oomph to load allSearch

parting out a 76 complete campernow
limited

..THING.. 
parts page73 super beetle parting now.click pictures for different links

MISC PAGE of parts that 
havent been gone thru yet.1990 golf

page golf parts
check the tag sale page for 
different items,different parts

the dollar parts page

...use email box below...
for any info, help, questions, problems

or
click here for email

...you must include your email for a reply...

bug, superbeetle, ghia, 
thing,
bus, kombi, camper, bulli, 
westy, vanagon(air or 
water)
fastback, squareback, 
notchback
rear engine
types 1, 2, 3, 4,

..warranty and shipping issues..
we usually ship with united states postal service. with usps we usually include track/confirm and 
insurance. for the bigger items we use ups/fedex/greyhound shipping which includes insurance and 
tracking. most of the parts we offer are used and therefore cannot offer exchange/replacement unless 
we have another.  we will try to find those needed parts elsewhere and will work with you if ever needed. 
we are small and helpful. we only drive these cars, and enjoy their ride.
                                                                                                                 ..we hope you enjoy our site..

BUYING SELLING AND TRADES ARE WELCOME      
email with your photos and offers
click here sales@howardvw.com  for email

more on the info pages

we do not charge for the paypal fees.

...this site is updated frequently, always check back for more...
top of page

..send to email inbox..

used and new parts for sale

rabbit

no radio? click here 
for models....

rims and 
tires

jacks/hubcaps

westy camper 
parts for 
vanagons

....sept 22....

more parts, A truckload just arrive
many bus parts, ragtops, metal, and more.     books too
.......................................................................................pictures soo
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This file is not intended to be viewed directly using a web browser. To create a viewable file, use the Preview in Browser or Publish to Yahoo! Web Hosting commands
from within Yahoo! SiteBuilder.
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